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above telegram to the New York Jour
nal refers was known in Dawson as 
Montague LeigEl' I IM H ID m. associates in the Canadian Bank of 1 

Commerce. The dinner was prepared I 
by Mine Host Germain,and was a most, 
etawsre affatu ---------------- - •

m, and he at ode
== 4 -

Lavenue, in which the Colorado barber 
shop is now locate*. While here he 
had with him a short, fleshy woman, 
whom he introduced as his wife, and 
who wore large flashers and danced at 
Nigger Jm’s. it is not known what 
relation the woman bore to Moses or 
Montague, but in view of his recent 
court experience in London it is not 
thought that the pair had so far sacri
ficed themselves on the alatr of conven
tionality as to be married. It is not 
known whether Moses now 
property here or not. )

Whlteh,^ The banquet rooms was* beautifully 
decorated; the prevailing shades being 
orange and garnet, the batik's official 
cojors. The tables were laid for 22 and 
a joll ier crowd never sat down to sumpt
uous feast. The festivities continued 
from 8 o’clock until 11 '.30, at which 
time final toasts were proposed and 
farewells exchanged.

Genuine regret was expressed by 
everyone at losing Charlie, who was 
one of the bank’s first representatives 
to land in -Dawson in the spring of 
’98, and is most popular in both a busH 
ness and social way in Dawson.

The gentlemen present at. the dinner 
were -as follows:

C. J, K. Nourse, H. Norquay, F. C. 
Stacpool, W. A. Richardson, R. A.

That Is Now His Proper And Official
His NameLichtenstine Changes 

,nd Presents Nuggets. And the Ynkoner Freed From Her Evil 
Genius.
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Some Interesting Information Regard
ing Consuls-Oeneml, Consuls and
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"eased.

^ fuss Hannah Slmmonds for 
^ Breach of Promise and Recovery

0f presents.

■The Tyrrell Goes to Circle City and 
the Louise Arrives From St. 
Michael—The Hamilton Safe. Vice-Consuls.'g scene ,,

°0k*thtoPfot 
wilt v

le’ 'The like
d before “

from Monday and Tuesday’* Pally.
Ahg. 29.—The strange and 

career of Klobdke Mo, the 
King, otherwise called Moses 
tein, and of late Mr. Montagne 

was aired fully last week in 
J of queen’s bench as an inei-

!With the arrival of the steamers yes-, 
terday from both up and down stream 
new life and activity was noticeable 
along the front.

The speedy Yukoner, Captain Turn- 
bull, arrived from Whitehorse yester
day, bringing freight and passengers,
the latter, as usual being full of praise Rumsey, W.A. Chandler, W. H.Scarth, 
and words of appreciation for the kind j, B." Adams, A. W. Complin, H. T. 
and courteous treatment received at the Wills, R. L. Cowan, E. E. Tiffin, H. 
hands of the officers. - G. Wilson, R. M. De Gex, J. Philip,

The Yukoner will sail again today A. Scott, A. E. Marks, C. D. Grange, 
for her last run up the river till" next 
spring. She will lay up at Whitehorse.

When the handsome record-breaker

l of it owns anyLoudon. The information relative to the duties 
and official position of U. S. consul* 
printed above was supplied by H. Te 
Roller, the; acting U. S., consul for 
Dawson. Hie title of Mr. Te Rollcr

M
Salvation Army News.

Editor Daily Nugget :
The Salvation Army authorities have 

chosen as the dates for the celebration 
of their annual harvest Thanksgiving 
festival, commencing Monday, October 

WB , ... 1st. We are informed that the time-
Ue woman agams w om on< 1-< honored custom of meeting together to 

Mo,he Nugget King, brought suit for pu offer jse to the
for breach of prom.se to marry ,H)Untiful blessi of the j, to lje

Hannah S.mmonds, and ,s again revived in a practica, way. 
g Mendelssohn. The sui t was tned Salvationists wi]1 receive a9 a £ken of 
ief*e Justice Dar mg, an< en» er q gratitude to God gifts in kind as well
FriiUv in 8 victor> or e e e" “n ’ as in cash. Anything in the posses-

* iWl . subsequent compromise which sion Qf the merchant> the grocer, or the
»tieNjY*,Zb°d^:_.veA, druggist, would, if offered, tie “tbank-
-ff ww 1,1 JidyxTïSqS. *t receivcd.. aHd Le turned to
lichtensteiii came to Ivondon from 
Sannesburg, South Africa, and was 

' to Miss Simmonds at an 
Three days later he

northlsmf-^|j Licitens
Ltifbton

his suit to get back the nuggets 
^pouted at the feet of his ex-lady

? to do with tu 
seem that 
copie at 
re would 
traffic in %

by the way, is now that of colonel, as 
his position gives him'the! distinction. 
There is probably no other foreign’City 
but this in the world in which there is 
the large proportion of American citi • 

to be found,consequently the poai-

poiim
Is»

mzens
tion recently conferred upon Mr. Te
Roller is one of unusual interest anti

last June there 
0 the stream jj 
course turned « 
the people fe; 
t lor more, 
id warehouses j 
0 their liai,
lins "W«
etween here sai 
,m here dowtii 
ift of

itmag'”
H. N, Coleman, Geo. M. Allen,

■
A note, ‘‘^«g.the Midslle ages ronsuls wen-

r. ^ , * . . . public minister» who watched over tinDr. htiward II. Dewev, claims to cure _ * .. . * , . *>
perohed on the rail of ^ ^

•g™l«T5 thi. unique orq.utaio,? ^^ ~ind re„,.i„. clear .h.u ,1„ hrf,

mrsly and cont.nnally for the améliora- term of office has expired is not known, by brain power. When the ’stomach *** power, exeept in emmtrie. where . ;
on of sun, shame and sorrow, and for ^ wylmy^.w toager putÿ his f«t dœ* too work U nuU^teo groat thcir ,en‘ "‘K>n mHt>'

the moral and spiritual uplifting of the under thc cabin table at meal time, a demand upon the brain. Thev
forlorn, the fallen and the oiitcas^ DEither does he pick tiis teeth on the “For ,non than 20 years,” write. ,»«rc.ai agents and except.onnl pnv.-

——---- ---------------- 1 J promenade deck. He apparently left this doctor, “I have permitted my sick tKVS 'irr ' lllm lR
Nome's Hospital Empty. the steamer about the time of the fire, to do without food so long as there was stipulation.

The smallpox hospital is vacant. The as no evidence of his baleful influence no desire for it. Not a mouthful was Consuls genera consu s a
last patient was discharged on Sunday has been noted since that time. The enforced in any case, not*one mouthful cia1 “gents an full, principe a per-
and the hospital and itis contents will Yukoner has not had even a slight acci- denied on the first hint of hunger. manent consular officers, as ist.n
in all probability be destroyed. The dent since the fire. “tn this I have had *11 the medical
cost of fighting this dreaded scourge Her passenger list this time is as textbooks ami the entire medical pro-
has been heavy, and it will probably follows: Mrs. J. P. McClellan, Miss fession as authority unquestioned
foot up #25,000 or (30,000, but it was Mead, Mrs. White, R. J. McMullen, against me. That food is needed to
wisely incurred. But for the prompt R- de LobeUe, S. T. Guilick, P. Pal- sustain the stVength of the sick has
measures taken to isolate the cases that mer, H. Hamburger, Lillie Hootley, never been a matter oLqiSgion with

J. R. Reed, Mrs. W. Jeffatt, T. J. the medical profession.
Hortman, A. Hortman, E. N. King, ‘1 Many of my sick have gone for,
M. Retsteins, W. H, Passage, W. O. more than a month without food. One 
Robertson. very sick, - in bed for more than a month

The steamer Zealandian was another with acute rheumatism, was unable to 
arrival from up stream Saturday,, bring- walk about the room on the 46th day 
in g qu*e a long passenger list. Her before the first food was taken. An 
passengers were : L. J. Kimbv, Miss other patient, a woman of 57, went un- .
S. Berndorfer, A. E. Manner, Mrs. A. til the 43d day until omission of her *u ff®nera ’ ** * *° * ^..... ^ .
Smith, Mrs. McArthur, P. Minta, A. ordinary duties. A diseased stomach *aww>n. alu il t iere^ were pWte
Goldbug, W. A. Bidder, W. Lawrence, was cured as the result and now, after ln 1 le . “ .0,1 ^ °1^ ,
W. E. Ellis, W. Carey, W. S. Vucoliet, five years, there has Ix-en no return of co"lmt 1110 mPt* am-» rrquir ng »
T. Mulcahey, J. P. Graven, D. V. Bur- the trouble. ” suUte’ a con8til wottW proh
wash, A. Siolaie, J.' P. McMurray, Physicians are pretty generally agree.! •PPw“t*d having snpervirory juris 
Alex Clark, W. J. Beavin, Mrs. Wat- that Americans eat too much-especial- d,Ç ,on “,k1 ** “teb»8bed et the »,T,°
ter Bough, Mrs. McKnight, Mrs. A. ty too much meat. The no-breakfast C,P * cowmen m ct liter,
E. Rogers, E. McKnight, Mrs. C. C. habit mav not be so very silly after all/ onsti ar apjxun mew mn ^
Kelton, B. A. Kelton, R. Durney, C. —....... ........ the l’re*ld, ,U ,thrmi«h *U ^
Laftane Mrs. Grtt, Mias Cowen, 8: T. Corns» Natorat to Him. mm*. Cowular officer* ordinarly have
Schqltz, Mrs. Schultz, G. A. McCum-, Corporal Mclffiail, of the N. W. M. no diplomatic tiosition. In the absence 
ber, D. A. Maynard, G. Shindter. P-, detailed to succetxl Sergeant Wilson ol “ diplomatic rcpreeentatiw.

The steamer Tyrrell, which has been in charge of the patrol force and town ewr’ t>ases ,,my «rise m wwa
carrying coal from the Portymile mine station, tiegan the ilischarge of his may be require» 1 t.» torrespuud directly
for the N. A. T. & T. Co., has finished duties Saturday evening. He is an ex- with tlle government, tonaols general
her work in that line and has received perienced officer ami baa a good record «aflk with commodore in the nav

in the service. Sergeant Wilson left hr^wlicr Kt mn‘ls U,F 
yesterday 011 the 7-ealandian and his *"’* riulb wltl' '"«ptains in the 1 

great many people up from down-ldeparture will be generally regretted TOl(>nek in the army,
bdih by bia associates in the force and rsn*t w t*' lieutenanle in tile 
the people generally.

began this season’s work she was listed 
heavily to port under the weight of 
of the heaviest hoodoos

one :
SLàape

utri h« to marry . him. She asked 
tie to wait awhile and think it over, 

tichtenstein went back-16 J<*«n- 
wrote an affectionate let-

nly that d* i«. 
ent can be cog, 
warehouse, tm 
1 shipments fl* 
r were piled gp 
ecessity and » 
added to the p 
rhe bosti we» 
pidly as.possible
the caution de
m of 0b

-
-jpssnd
,a in 1896 he returned to England, 
„idttr discussing his affairs with her 
fatto,thev became formally engaged. 
^^6"to March 1898 Lichtenstein 
-lie several trips to South Africa, and 
jdi ti*e he returned with presents of 
[nelrv and shed them upon his sweet 
[lurt In March 1898 he went to the 

back in October

■ :

guished from subordinates, substitutes, 
etc. Vice-consuls when in charge art 
acting consuls for the time being and 
are principal consular officers.

In the Dominion of Canada the enn
emi general at Ottawa has supervisory 
urisdiction over the consulate* in the 

province of Quebec ; and the ■ consul 
general at Halifax over 
in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edwards Island 
The consulate in British Columbia. 
Manitoba and Newfoundland are ex- ,

year.
trojan* to keep

but they «en ■cendik.e and came 
-orst of it. Tlies lT;di many mining options and a bag of 
up on the «tie list which he placed at the feet of 

They gieifl^Eetrothed. * 
ead out tillthe request of his ladylove Moses 
ined a mile hj mbjdnenstein changed his name to Mon- 
oming up to'k * y» Leighton and sold his options for 
1 getting am ■ Jjooin order for to marry, but the 
loads, but the 1 was deferred to enable him to 

grow smaller, 1 nuit.mother trip to the Klondike, 
the mills « in g gijie away Miss Simtflonds wrote

affectionate letters

occurred the spread of the disease would 
have been rapid and an epidemic would 
undoubtedly have resulted.

The situation had to be met prompt
ly and it was ; there were no funds 
with which to fight the plague, no or
ganized government to assist in stamp
ing it out, and yet this was done quiet
ly, effectively and without the blare of 
trumpets. It may not be generally 
known, but it is a fact, that the money 
needed to do the work was advanced by 
the Alaska Commercial Company, with
out question and without hesitation. 
This money was expended under the 
personal direction of Capt. Jarvis, of 
the treasury department. That it was 
wisely expended all residents of Nome 
know. - —   —— -------- ----- t.—:—■

The death record speaks for itself; 
of the 23 cases which were domiciled 
at the pesthouse all recovered save one, 
the victim being W, Wormslev, who 
died June 29th.—Nome News.

ccpted from the jurisdiction of any con-
Mt at

,v’4î||army of scow I ;1rm gome ' very 
whose hmçers I were read in court and caused a 

■deal of laughter.
ments in transit* Hannah’s young brother also wrote, 
e in a great stu iHere is a sentence from one of his let- 
situation lab

very man is at I «old man, when we drink your 
pping agents» 1 health at the nuptial feast in the sum- 
ied and wear».,J m the first toast will be . ‘Klondike

ters:

3b, the Nugget King. ’
When Lichtenstein—now Mr. Moil- 

keeping trad6 E tape Leighton—returned in August, 
11% from his second trip, the Chil- 

<oods and all tk* Unai icy blast was a hot wave in com
own first,” sM I pansoB to the reception he got from the 
le Canadianib I iady of his choice, who wrote him a 
rho has mote te | letter in which she stated that his 
autieraJ

as re
They allles.

mm

it
‘ - H

•lidJÜi aml mines were castles in Spain 
o bears it witli land that he had deceived her.

I The unhappy man wrote and said 
ities of then* Bat she was cruel and henceforth his

High Life at Nome.
If one may judge by the presence of 

swallow-tailed coats, patent leather 
pumps and the other accessories to 
ultra-fashionable life, seen at the recep
tion and ball given in honor of Judge 
and Mrs. Noyes at the Golden Gate 
hotel Thursday night, -Nome will 
need a Ward McAllister.. Several as
pirants for this proud social position 
have been named lately, any one of 
whom would fill the bill. It is hoped, 
however, that the matter can be adjust
ed amicably, and recognized worth and 
ability to fill the position be the only 
test applied.

A good story is told on Judge Noyes, 
by the way. The judge is one of the 
most genial of men ; he is a true west
erner, and enjoys a good story, * good 
Cigar, a good laugh, and on occasion a 
little appollinaris with just a dash in 
it. It happened this way : The Scotch 
had been passed, to. the different guests 
at the rooms of a well known gentle- 

who is noted for his hospitality, 
and then the soda water. Judge Noyes 
allows li 
he notic
been served with Scotch, although the 
soda was passed to him. / JHold on, 
said the judge; *‘l notice that Capt. 
Jarivs has not taken out his first pa
pers.” Then Capt. Jarvis declared his 
intentions.

Forty-three lawyers were admitted to 
practice in the district court by Judge 
Noyes on Wednesday. A man who wit
nessed this array of the talent sighed 
and then turned away wiping his eyes 
with a soiled red bandana, 
the matter?” asked a friend. ( t‘Noth
ing,” he said, “only a halLlorgotten 
scriptural text has Just come to me. I 
have not thought of' it since I was

freight and passengers for a run to Cir
cle City and intermediate ports. There 
were a
Stream who were anxious to get hack 
before the close of navigation, besides 
many who had arrived since the sailing 
of the last down-river boat whose des
tination wa* below Dawson, for this 
reason add because there was consider
able freight to go down, it was decided 
to send the Tyrrell on a round trip to 
Circle. She sails today.

The A. C. Co s steamer Louise, Capt. 
Dixon, arrived from St, Michael tow
ing two large bargee yesterday after
noon. There having been so little time 
between the Louise, the Susie and Rock 
Island, the former brings no fresh new* 
from lower river points. -

The N. A. T. & T: ~Co. received a 
letter from St. Michael by one of the 
recently arriving boats to tt* effect that 
the steamer Hamilton is not, as was at 
first reported, a wreck. In truth she 
was so little damaged J>y her beaching 
in the terrible story reported by the 
Susie that she left the scene of her 
trouble on the nth in»L, and, unless 
she meets fresh mishap, will soon ar
rive in Dawson, little the worse for

1
Vice,

that were wie Jlife would be passed in the deepest 
ire. If lasts*!
30x100 foot W J In despair Mr. Montague Leighton 
nigh Thi

captains in the army,. /
When a naval squadron of the United .

::
How Turk* Alt et Table.

Of late years sotue Turkish house
holds have become considerably mod
ernized in tire arrangements, éveil ap
ing the w avs of Paris. But conservative 
Turks frown on such new-fangled ways.

In a conservative Terkhdi household, 
rich or poor, no table* .are used and 
chairs are unknown. Instead, there is 
a huge wooden frame in the middle of 
the room alitait ifi inches high. When 
the ■ 4aati}y-rihe men only-assembles 
to dine, cushions are brought, placed 
upon the frame and on these the men 
seat themselves tailor fashion, forming 
a circle around a large tray.

The tray is a very large wooden, plated 
or silver affair, according to the finan
cial condition of the family, and there
on is deposited a espacionsboérl. About 
it are ranged saucers of sliced cheese, 
anchovies, caviare and sweetmeat*. In; 
terspenwd with these are got)let* of
sherbert, piece.of hot unleavened bread ^ lK,mts Mtlia^
!“K* bo*'***1 *l*oo“a- _ return to the Faindew mine

The Louise's passenger» list was very Knives, forks and plate* do not figure hostess, Mr uni Mrs. Julian Htaker, 
light this trip, numbering only eight. ln servies, tart each has a napkin them in a manner never before
Their names are a* follows: M. Keefe, *ptcsd upon Un» kneel, ami every one, The dinieg
M. T. Hlom. F.P. Jones, Joseph Lucas, arme<l witk » ‘P00®1 l>*lpa himself. wac a hwer of loveliness
L. B. Hunt, F. H. Austin, G, K. Tire l«wl is presently borne sway and
French, Chas. L- Hall. ________ another dish takes its place. This time

vement* of up-river steamers it is a conglomeration of substanttals 
b>; wire this morning are: stewed together, such as mutton, game 

The 6kiley arriving at VVhitehorse at 9• poultry. The mesa has been divided, 
a. m. the Light passed Selwyn at8 a. , . . ,
ol, the Flora passed Five Fingers at by the cook into portions, which are
3 p. m. vesterday. and the Gold Star dipped up with the aid of a spoon or —vom wcn known as a mil
011 her way up at 7 a. m. this morning, the fingers. ' V» -wit. *.yx'
The Lightning ixuwed Ogilvie on her Por [he lloel to flah oul oi ,h. mtw , one of ihe treti kuwwgoi

wt ; aud 10 a. m. respectively. . ...... a guest is considered » great compti- F"

ia-a.
Îrtyaia wwiM over to New York, where he did 

igator wonti ESding worthy of mention except chal- 
itit white A”1 I’ryt a South African giant to a duel 
low. ” Oa We4 lui get lost on Staten Island, where he 
owever, Maaag61 lst»a a log in the rain all night and 
an off it* «piously. —r-
take a bsrps ■ Bretossed over as a first-class jiassen- 

ootalinqua. ® January-and returned to London 
measurement jane as a potato peeler on the
t with machinal lAltapolis, of the Atlantic Transport 
f such a e^*^kaad sat" in a silk hat, kid gloves 

well lie i041 Nfrock coat salting a tub of spuds 
Anglian *6 hia tears, 

and the big W llwh ^ 
hitting nothin 

lack wash oi ®j
ig informaties

rked,'1* 
that there is*

consular officer it ia the «lut) of the 
commander of ths squadron to send a 
boat ou short, with an officer on board, “ 
who shall visit the consul 
him a passage to the flag ship It is 
the duty of the conaal to accept the in 
ivUtton and visit the flagship, and ten 
Her his official service. He Is entitled 
once, while the squadron is in 
to a salute of nine guns if a consul 
general, seven if u consul, 
general or vice consul, when in chwrg» 
and acting, are entitled to the same 
salute as the titular officers.

soon
■WE,nav

ibrought suit, Miss Sim- 
having become Mrs. Menhels- 

Sieging that as she had broken 
■fpomiae he was entitled to the re- 
™*of the jewels and nuggets.

Mendelssohn replied that Mr. 
^^butein had said that he was rich 

*6 dreams of avarice, when, as 
W6, be had nothing. Her father had 

Mr^aooo; half of which she made 
, *b her mother, and when Mr, 

found out that he could 
dle other /looo he sat down 

thawing room and sobbed, and 
Town. I™ "ah to give him several whiskies

un and an before he was able to go
nimrod , .
lountain and!*eme»l that she wished him to 
Dawson ymflJTE*®*"«ne ; he did so of his own 
d in the t“0a" She added .that he is •‘‘as
rabbits and fc,** h's American accent.
•omfortabb’ 
ny fresh tracbfl 
tar and
Toust:
! MpnrielJ ,
,lend id ord» *

Lj. “**nag all the evidence Judge 
!•* !ÿere was nt> evidence to
t 1 tllerr was any express condi- 
” °® which the nuggets and jewelry 
^ 6lvea„

...sfe
Yesterday evening «hurt I y before is 

o’clock Mr. C. It. Cartmnsou and Mis* 
Mnlrooney left their rooms at the Fair 
view hotel and were driven to the 
Catholic church where in the usual ira

tt rema

mbe ha ml1* man:annot

ied this morm* 
r another job* 
is just compfc» 
tt is in the
an but' nokf**

< m
■■ to escape his eye, and 
that Capt. Jarvis bed not

itVe
eu

preMive ceremony of that church Rev 
Father Dénierais united them in tb<

their A,

the repast
served was the scare oi culinary skill 
and attainment.. During the wedding 
feast music was furnished by Warwick

-.-A

The
>cl■ rv and Creuse'» 

the ‘‘light fantastic” 
music from the

enjoyed to > 
The, }\“What’s

<■ ... f
,

:

the carcass ia there shal^ t£c ealges be 
ther. He looked once

mÿ,FarcwaU Dinner.
On .Saturday night a farewell dinner 

was^téndered to Charlie Nourse by his is looked upon as g<

r^Stdtu to roll a morsel between hia fi 
and jnit it into tire mouth of a v IS.Ek■ -return the presents and 

ittbe ""‘thdrawn. - 
d 'oodike Mo” to whom the,

gathered toge 
more at the lawyers 
Nome News, Sept. 1.
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